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^°sses of available lysine in canned beef as influenced 
by the severity of processing- *)
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is generally known that the free epsilon group of lysine bound in pro- 
treatniand accortlingly the s°-caUed available lysine, decreases during heat 
cha ^
J-pp i  _ ___
1 nients. However, quantitative data regarding the extent to which this

are _ 
bcki;
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e necurs in canned meat, with regard to the severity of the processing, 
Scarce, and within the range of commercial processing conditions they are
ng-

hre;S|i e f011 owing study has been made in order to elucidate this relationship, 
rfiirj Ppnsitions found necessary were a simulation of the conditions existing 
Peat 8 the commercial Peat processing of cans, a uniform record the commercial 
Samt !’r°Cessing °f cans, a uniform record of temperature throughout the whole 
of e Seated, and a sufficiently precise method for the chemical determination 

l i a b l e  lysine.

EXPERIM ENTAL

old.
Th

rrieat ^  WaS frozen two days after slaughtering, then cut preliminarily by a 
bef0re Ut^ng band saw, mixed, stored at —30° C for about 4 months, and, 
Oriif0r Pl0cessing, thawed at ~\-i° C for 16 hrs. Details on the properties and 

nnty of the meat used for canning are given in Table 1.

Pilot plant experiments and process calculation 
e fresh raw beef meat was taken from neck cuts of bulls about 1 year
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Table 1. The properties and uniformity of meat used for canning.

Protein  %
pHWater % F at  % (N y .6 .2 5 )

No. of sam p les..................................
Mean .....................................................

......................... 3

......................... 75.53
3

2.64
12

21.27

3
5.57

M axim um .............................................. ......................... 75.59 2.99 21.69
Minimum ............................................. ......................... 75.43 2.46 20.50
Standard D ev iatio n ......................... .......................... 0.09 0.31 0.37
Coeff. of V ariation ............................ ......................... 0.12 11.74 1.74

......

Non-lacquered tinplate 99 X  60 mm round cans were packed with 324 S
of beef, cut into cubes of about 2 cm, 5.4 g of salt was added, and the can xn^e°  '111"
up to 360 g net weight with distilled water. The headspace was about 9 mi 
metres, equalling 16.6 % of the can volume.

The heat processing was effected in a Labor-Rotomat pilot-plant sea 
autoclave, manufactured by Messrs. Mittelhauser & Walter, Hand.'111fjj 
West Germany. The rotating drum was packed with fifty cans for ea 
experiment, a number of them being ballast cans with 9 % bentomte suspel1 
sion. According to preliminary experiments, 30 rpm end-over-end rotati°a 
was chosen as a practical optimum for heat penetration. Before being PaĈ 0 
in the autoclave, the cans were equilibrated in a water bath for one hour  ̂
an initial temperature of 25° C. The sterilizing formula was 8 +  12 +  ^   ̂
15 min, the times representing holding the temperature of the retort at 100 
heating up to 121° C, holding at 121 °C, and cooling to 40° C respectb LX ̂  
Subsequently the cooling was continued until a temperature of 35° C m
centre of each can was reached.

To record the heat penetration, two thermocouple needles were in&ertea 
the ge°'

of the
radially from the side of each can tested, one hot junction being at 
metrical centre (c), the other at a point (2) 8 millimetres from each 
cover and the can body. The recording was effected by a Honeywell M . 
point Recorder, the time interval for each point of a thermocouple being

ericaseconds.
The F 0 values for the points c and 2 were calculated using a nume 

variant of the improved general method (Patashnik, 1953). The ratio Fo/1' ^  
was used as a index for the heating uniformity of the contents of the 
Characteristics of the thermal processes are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Thermal process evaluation and uniformity

~xPeHmental group

r°cess
b°*/F,

time/min. at 121° C
oc ratio x)

.....

I

6
1.16
5.17
5.99

I I I I I I V

10 20 40
1.09 1.02 1.05
8.45 17.40 34.45
9.25 17.67 36.06

maximal ratio found for which F oc and F 0^ values are given in the table.

V

80
1.08

67.29
72.88

sterilization, the canned samples were stored at + 4° C, and the 
ermination of available lysine were made over a fortnight.

Determination o f available lysine
n '*‘n earlier determinations of available lysine from materials of animal origin, 
carh< nter'S metdod (Carpenter, 1960), including a treatment with methoxy- 
Sk °n^  chloride, was used (Czeremski and Jarzabek, 1964, Janicki and 
ar(UPln’ 1964, Dvoràk and Vognarovà, 1965). Later modifications including 
Pj l°n-exchange column chromatographic separation (Rao et al., 1963, 

e-t al., 1967) offer a much better reproducibility of determinations.
A method based on that of Rao et al. (1963) was used in this study. 

Smn^eci meat, while, at + 4° C, was ground twice with a meat grinder, then a 
f0 1 Portion of it was triturated in a mortar before weighing. As it was 
hiarlf by Blom et al. (1967) that the yield of available lysine decreases 
Sa 'edly with an increasing amount of sample, nearly constant weight 
aft  ̂6S’ eclua-l to about 900 mg of raw meat, were subjected to hydrolysis

hinitrophenylation.
was f procedure ior dinitrophenylation and separation of the components 
(jggJ^lher modified, based on the works of Blom et al. (1967), Bujard et al. 
the a an<̂  a (1967). Details will be published elsewhere. In brief,
oper lrdtroPhenylation took place in centrifuge tubes, followed by washing 
* * * * *  with ethanol (once), and diethyl ether (twice), centrifuging at 3000 
fer 0r 15 minutes at 0° C. The residual aqueous solutions were then trans- 
Pfo t0 ml round-bottomed long-necked flasks and subjected to further 
Sep̂ edures acc. to Rao et al. (1963). The resin used for the chromatographic 

ration was Amberlite CG 120, Type II, 200 mesh, (BDH Ltd., England), 
tom ^ orb an ce readings were made at 435 nm, using a Beckman Spectropho- 

3 er Model G 2400, and 10 millimeter cells.
3;in,,Ur*' ePsilon-DNP-L-lysine hydrochloride, prepared acc. to Porter and 

(1948) and dissolved in the 1: 3 mixture of methyl ethyl ketone and 3

The 
3lhet 

P
5ail§er
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N aqueous HCl. was used for calibrations, and Beer’s law applied throughout 
the range of concentrations from 5 to 50 mg per litre.

The recovery of epsilon-DNP-lysine from columns, as indicated in Table 3, 
was sufficient, a recovery of 97.1 % being the minimum.

Table 3. The recovery o f  epsilon-D N P-lysine hydrochloride added to the Am berlite CG 120 columns-

Added, m g ................................ 0.100 0.200 0.300 0.400 0.500 0.600
Recovery, % .........................  102.2 98.2 98.3 97.6 97.2 97-1

The available lysine concentration was expressed, according to the results 
of total nitrogen determinations for each group of samples, as grams of lysine 
per 16 grams of nitrogen.

Statistics
The differences found in the experiments were statistically calculated usiug 

Tukey’s simplified procedure, as described by Mahoney et al. (1957). The 
regression equations were computed from mean values of the availa-D1’ 
lysine determinations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of changes in available lysine during thermal processing are gDel1 
in Table 4. The Table also indicates the statistical significance of the differe0 
ces observed.

Table 4. Changes in  available lysine in  b e e f protein during canning (6  replicates*) as g-1^8' ;

raw
Experim ental group m aterial I I I I l l I V

Mean ........................................................... .................  6.50 6.47 6.43 6.33 6.13
Maximum ................................................. .................  6.62 6.55 6.50 6.42 6.25
Minimum .................................................. 6.37 6.34 6.25 6.05
Standard D eviation .............................. ..................  0.11 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.10
Coeff. of Variation ................................ .................  1.69 1.55 1.40 1.42 1.63
Losses, % .................................................. 0.6 1.1 2.7 5.8
Stat. signif. of diff. (P level) compared with raw material — — 0.05 0.01
Stat, signif. of diff. (P. level) compared with the former 

grou p ............................................................................................. 0.01

V

5.S3
5.9«
5.?5
0.0»
1.37

10.3
o.oi

oH

*) Three hydrolysates, each separated twice.
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As indicated in Table 4, the available lysine in beef is virtually affected 
y the heat treatment. The losses of 2.7 % are just significant.

^  hen the retention of available lysine is plotted against the severity of 
® heat treatment, a linear correlation is found (Fig. 1), like that for thiamine, 
lch is well-known. (Jackson et al., 1945). The following regression equations 

"'ere found to be valid:
(1) Available lysine (%) — 100.1 — 0.158 F oc 

or
(2) Available lysine (%) =  100.1 — 0.146 F 0^

ĥe retention of available lysine being expressed as a per centage of the lysine 
Ull(l  in the samples before the heat treatment.

tip
Correlation between losses o f  available lysine in  beef during heat processing and its sterili-

zation value.

the regressi°n lines are extended to the heating time range used in
their X̂ er*men Ŝ Dvorak and Vognarovä (1965), the points estimated from
thosredata fell °n both sides of these lines, although deviations are greater than 
react■ n °ur experiments. This may prove a rather general validity of this 
arti, 1011
urow

n pattern when beef meat is heated, at least in the absence of significant 
,ts °f other compounds such as carbohydrates or intermediates of 

'ning reactions, which might participate in this reaction. The deviations
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of the last-mentioned authors’ results may be partly due to differing heating 
conditions, and partly to the different analytical method used.

Both the destruction of thiamine and the loss of availability of lysine are 
suggested to be effected by browning reactions (Lyman, 1966, de Lange and 
Mijll Deker, 1954). The destruction of thiamine, however, becomes apparent 
at lower Fo levels, and there is no direct evidence that the reactive compounds 
would be the same.

Nutritionally, the losses of available lysine observed have as such no sig
nificance in commercially canned meat, especially because lysine is not the 
limiting amino acid in meat. This is also in conformity with the earlier expet' 
iments using biological methods, reviewed by Bender (1960, 1966). However, 
as shown by Dvofak and Vognarova (1965), the content of available lysine n1 
meat is in indirect proportion to the content of connective tissue, and is 
decreased also by microbial spoilage, salting with nitrite-containing salt, 
and smoking. The determination of available lysine can thus serve as a quality 
index for meat, its value depending both on the meat cuts used and on the 
technological processes. The method used in these experiments proves to 
be reliable enough to detect even small differences or losses.
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